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agirlcalledB is a Freelance Photographer, Artist & Designer, Instagram Influencer + founder of THE DUSTY TRIBE™.

My signature tones echo the sunburnt land of Australia, reminding us that:

“From the outback to the sea; the mountains to the country; our universal language is dust.”

Photography immortalises moments in time; a moment that becomes yours to treasure for life, & share with generations to come.

“Your vibe attracts YOUR TRIBE”
My photography is a lifetime investment in preserving your memories & creating your legacy.

I charge in units of time - rather than a package - as each of my clients are extraordinary, with individual tastes & needs. This ensures ‘timelessness’ when “capturing the soul”, so photos remain genuine & never rushed.

+ **$150 PER HOUR**
  My signature portraiture sessions are approx. 
  + 60-90 mins photography (on-location) 
  + 60-90 mins post-production (off-location) 
  + 120-180 mins where my ‘soul focus’ is you.

+ **PAYMENT INSTALMENTS (INTEREST FREE)** - available upon request.

+ **HIGH RES IMAGES & ONLINE GALLERY**
  Cloud file of select high resolution photos 
  + web-ready gallery of all photos taken.

+ **TRAVEL FEES**
  Travel within 100km Healesville (VIC) included
  + Interstate/Overseas upon request.

+ **PRINT MEDIA**
  Framed prints, canvasses, photo albums
  + more, available upon request.
CLIENT SPOTLIGHT
MEL + JASON

ENGAGEMENT + MATERNITY SHOOT
Seville, Victoria, AUS

“We’re all a little weird. And life is a little weird. And when we find someone whose weirdness is compatible with ours, we join up with them and fall into mutually satisfying weirdness — and call it love — true love.”
Robert Fulghum
“IT’S ONE THING TO MAKE A PICTURE OF WHAT A PERSON LOOKS LIKE. IT’S ANOTHER THING TO MAKE A PORTRAIT OF WHO THEY ARE.”

— PAUL CAPONIGRO
Fairbanks Farm Graytown began in January 2019 after Jordan & Giorgi purchased their first farm—“Fairbanks”. It had been a lifelong dream of the two young farmers to one day own land & finally have a farm to call their own.

An Artisanal Pastured Free Range Egg Farm, providing sustainable Eggs to The Strathbogie Region & Beyond.
“IF I COULD GIVE YOU ONE THING IN LIFE, I WOULD GIVE YOU THE ABILITY TO SEE YOURSELF THROUGH MY EYES. ONLY THEN WOULD YOU REALIZE HOW SPECIAL YOU ARE TO ME.”

— UNKNOWN
"Having grown up with an infatuation for everything 4-legged & 'cowgirl', it was written in the stars that I would find myself engrained in the rodeo scene, in more ways than one. Come hell or high water, I can be found behind my signature camo lens at most local events, so if you see me, say G'day!"
LIFE'S A RODEO
AND ALL YOU
HAVE TO DO IS
STAY IN THE
SADDLE.
— UNKNOWN
ABOUT ME

Originally spawned from the lush green of the Yarra Valley, I was born & raised as a bush brat, stomping in mud, riding horses & breaking bones. One thing lead to another & I found myself living on a 5000 acre Cattle, Sheep & Cropping farm just beyond Geelong. It is there that I rediscovered my affinity for rural life; the people, the towns & ‘rusty shit’, all full of that authentic ‘country-charm’... did I mention the breath-taking scenery?

Thereafter, I embarked on a ‘soul-searching’ journey - photographing the rodeo scene throughout USA - & returned with a renewed passion for ‘capturing a moment in time’.

These days, I’m content simply blogging my life through photos & spamming the world with ‘happy feels & country vibes’ on Social Media!
CONTACT
www.agirlcalledb.com.au
0430 741 998
b@agirlcalledb.com.au
INSTA/FB: @agirlcalledB
www.agirlcalledb.com.au